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Executive Village represent high institute of village which play important role in course of execution of village government. Legislative Village represent high institute of village placing as people proxy as well as high institute of village assisting Executive village in course of execution governance Marga Kaya. Relation Partner in the form of cooperation, general consensus deliberation and communications represent important shares in creating a tying between Executive Village and is Legislative Village. Good Relation between Executive Village and is Legislative Village will affect in Regulation of Village about Construction Of village becoming requirement of society.

Target of this research is to know Executive Village relation Legislatively Village in Determining the Village Regulations of Village concerning Construction Of Marga Kaya Village, Sub Jati Agung, District Lampung Selatan.

Method Research the used is quantitative descriptive research using surveys. Technique data collecting pass interview method, documentation and questionnaires, while the type of data derived from primary data and secondary data.
Pursuant to result of data analysis hence result of from Relation Executive Village Legislatively Village in Regulation of Village about Construction Of Marga Kaya Village, Sub Jati Agung, District Lampung Selatan. Pursuant to cooperation factor with meeting time intensity indicator, cooperation process, and division of duty which intertwin is during the time assessed to have good enough criterion. Communications factor with meeting time intensity indicator, form of communication, and communications pattern which intertwin is during the time assessed to have good criterion. And factor agree with meeting time intensity indicator, discussion, and communications process is good enough. In Course Of Process Determining the Village Regulations about Construction Of Marga Kaya Village pursuant to By Regulation of South Lampung District No. 12 of 2006 about Regulation of Village and Factors Regulation of Village about Construction Of Village assessed to have appropriate Criterion.

From result of research concluded that partner relation between Executive Village and is Legislative Village that goes on during the time walk good enough. Partner relation in cooperation factor and general consensus deliberation require to be improved again, so that society progressively sure performance will be good of government of countryside.